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Stop Think
Aliya Parcs

STOP, THINK // ALIYA PARCS
these chords are for strumming; the other chords here are for plucking.
listen to the song to get some of timing right. enjoy :]
John 3:16

INTRO
D - G - D - G

VERSE 1
D           F#m                 Em
  Here we go again, falling in love again
            G
Falling in love all over
D                  F#m                          Em
  We thought we ve seen the end, thought it was over then
        G                         A
But the feeling s back, and we re starting over

PRE-CHORUS
Bm         Bm/A           G         D/F#
   Hanging conversations, silly accusations
    G             D/F#                  G
We never made it through,  cause me and you
   D           G
We never had a chance
              Em        G
And now we re taking another

CHORUS
D            F#m
Stop, think, wait a minute
       G                  
Is it love that we really feel?
           Em7                     D/F#
We ve been hurting bad, we ve been hurt before
G                Em              D
Don t you fall until we know for sure
D            F#m
Stop, think, wait a minute
       G
Is it love that we really feel?
           Em7                      D/F#
We ve been there before, we ve been through that door



G                Em              D           G  D  G
Don t you fall until we know for sure

VERSE 2
D          F#m               Em
  Here we go again, taking a chance again
           G
Finding ourselves together
D            F#m                   Em
  Falling in love again, losing it all again
  G                   A
Watching the world go by
                   Bm
As we re starting over

PRE-CHORUS
           Bm/A           G         D/F#
   Hanging conversations, silly accusations
    G             D/F#                  G
We never made it through,  cause me and you
   D           G
We never had a chance
              Em        G
And now we re taking another

CHORUS
D            F#m
Stop, think, wait a minute
       G                  
Is it love that we really feel?
           Em7                     D/F#
We ve been hurting bad, we ve been hurt before
G                Em              D
Don t you fall until we know for sure
D            F#m
Stop, think, wait a minute
       G
Is it love that we really feel?
           Em7                      D/F#
We ve been there before, we ve been through that door
G                Em              D           G  D  G
Don t you fall until we know for sure

BRIDGE
Bm           Bm/A           G                    D/F#
Playing the fool together, playing the game too long
Bm           Bm/A           G              D/F#
But we were wising up, but we re starting over
    G                 Bb



I don t care if we re wrong

CHORUS
F            Am
Stop, think, wait a minute
       Bb                  
Is it love that we really feel?
           Gm7                     F/A
We ve been hurting bad, we ve been hurt before
Bb               Gm              F
Don t you fall until we know for sure
F            Am
Stop, think, wait a minute
       Bb
Is it love that we really feel?
           Gm7                      F/A
We ve been there before, we ve been through that door
Bb               Gm              F 
Don t you fall until we know for sure

OUTRO
Bb                                           Am     Gm
  Gotta think, gotta think, gotta think it through, no no
             F             Am
Stop, think, wait a minute
      Bb                 Am   Gm   F  (fade out)
Is it love that I really feel?


